
What does our CSA look like? 

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
is a commitment involving shared 
responsibility between the “eaters” and 
the “growers”.  By purchasing a share 
from our farm you will help guarantee a 
summer’s worth of sales and offer up 
front cash for a small start up farm.  
In return you will receive a wide variety 
of fresh vegetables as they mature in 
season at near wholesale prices.   You 
will also have a chance to get to know a 
local farm and experience how your food 
is grown.    

Vegetable Shares: 

Each week during the growing season 
you will come to our farm and receive a 
box of mixed vegetables and culinary 
herbs.  Early season boxes may be 
lighter and late season boxes hold a 
higher value, balancing out seasonal 
fluctuation.  Information about 
vegetable varieties, storage and recipes 
will accompany your share as well.   

Cost: 

We strive to make good food available 
to everyone regardless of income.  At 
the same time, we need to make a 
sustainable income for ourselves.  Our 
shares are offered on a sliding scale.  
Pay what you can afford.  If you can 
afford to pay more, your generosity will 
help make shares available for more 
people in your community. 

Peace of Earth is a small farm 
dedicated to growing food with animal 
power (humans are animals too). We 
strive to use the wisdom of natural 
systems as our guide. 

We are in the process of developing 
our gardens and improving the soil 
without using mechanical tillage. 
Instead we create gardens with the 
help of chickens, pigs, and sheet 
mulching. Sheet mulching involves 
covering the ground with a barrier layer 
that will break down within a season 
(cardboard or newspaper) topped with 
composted manures and mulch layers.  
This smothers weeds, adds fertility and 
keeps the soil covered.   

 We grow shoots and sprouts, a 
wide variety of vegetables, some small 
fruits, and medicinal and culinary herbs.   

We do not use pesticides, herbicides, 
or chemical fertilizers. Instead we are 
trying to create healthy soils and in 
turn healthy plants that can resist pest 
and disease pressures on their own.  We 
prefer to plant organic and open 
pollinated seeds as much as possible so 
that we can save our own seeds and 
keep a wide variety of delicious heirloom 
varieties alive. 

Feel free to ask us about our 
growing practices or come out to see for 
yourself.   

Visit our blog for more details at 
http://www.peaceofearthfarmalba
ny.wordpress.com 

4 Week Share in the month of June 
Half shares based on a $10/wk value  

sliding scale: $30-$50 
target price: $40 

These early shares will contain cooking 
and salad greens, fresh herbs, rhubarb, 

sprouts,and early veggies from the 
greenhouse 

18 Week Small Share  
July-October 

based on a $20/week value  
sliding scale: $300-$400 
Target price: $360 

Midsummer small share example:  
1 Lettuce head, Cucumbers 1 each, 
Zucchini 1 lb, Green Beans 1 lb, 

Tomatoes 1 lb, Basil 1 sm bunch, Carrots 
1 sm bunch, New potatoes 1 lb, Onions 1 

sm bunch, Swiss Chard 1 sm bunch 

18 Week Large Share  
July-October 

based on a $30/week value  
sliding scale: $500-$600 
Target price: $540 

Midsummer large share example:  
1 Lettuce head, Cucumbers 2 each, 
Zucchini 1½lb, Green Beans 1½ lb, 

Tomatoes 2 lb, Basil 1 bunch, Carrots 1 
bunch, New potatoes 2 lb, Onions 1 

bunch, Swiss Chard 1 bunch 

*Ask us about work trade 

Share Costs and Details 



 

CSA Share registration- Please cut this 
section out and mail it to us, or contact 
us via email. 

 

Name_____________________________ 

Phone#____________________________ 

Email______________________________ 

Mailing Address 

 

I would like to register for a: (circle ) 

-4 Week (June) Half Share  

$30-50 (target $40) 

-18 Week Small Share 

 $300-$500 (target $360) 

-18 Week Large Share 

$500-600 (target $540) 

 

Total Due______ 

Total $ Enclosed_________ 

I would like to do work trade or pay in 
installments 

Registration for shares is due by May 1st 

Payment is due by the 1st week’s pick up, 
but earlier payment is appreciated. 
Monthly payment installments are 
possible for an additional charge of 
$5/month on top of the target share 
price. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Rebecca Beidler and Jeffrey Ellis 

802-755-6336 

rebeccabeidler@yahoo.com 

43 West Griggs Rd. 

Albany, VT 05820 

Sign up for a share or 
contact us with 

questions 
Peace 

of 
Earth 
Farm 

CSA 2015 Like us on Facebook  

or follow our blog at 
http://www.peaceofearthfarmalbany.wordpress.com 


